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I OBSERVATIONS 

ON 

MINING LAWS AND MINING IN CAN ADA/ 

WITH SUGGESTIONS J<'OR 'l'HE BETTER DEVELOPMENT OJ<' THE 

MrNERAL RESOURCES OE' 'I'HE DO)!INION , 

BY 

rn. COST I~ , M:. f1j, 

While engaged during the last two seasons, on behalf of the Geological ~~~~t~~fti:'!ory 
Survey of Canada, in the examination of several mining districts in dif- !ll'd·ning 

m ustry. 
ferent parts of the Dominion, I have been impressed by the unsatisfac-
tory state of the mining industry in these districts, the unbusiness like 
way in which the work is carried on at most of the few mines that are 
being developed, the consequent immense loss to the country, and the 
apparent want of laws and regulations for the encouragement of real 
mining and the development of ou1· great mineral wealth. 

As these things forced themselves upon my attention day after day 
in the course of my inspection, the following questions suggested 
themselves: Why so little mining activity in this country so rich in 
mineral resources, and in which so many mining regions have long 
since been discovered ? Why so few real mines and so meagre a pro
ducti9n of ore ? Why have so many mining schemes failed, and why, 
in several parts of Canada, have good mines been abandoned, which 
will eventually be worked again with profit? How explain that se
veral mining districts, where splendid discoveries were made years 
ago, are yet comparatively unexplored, and that the true value of these 
districts is still unknown? 

In trying to answer these questions, which concern one of the great Sale of" Mjp 
sources of wealth for our young Dominion, I am led to the following era! Lands. 

conclusions: If our ore production is so meagre and if we have so few 
real mines, it is because, in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec and 
in the North-west, territory where the districts which I visited are 

* These observations apply to every Province of Canada, though hereinafter the Provinces 
-0f Ontario and Quebec and the North-West Territory on ly, are specially mentioned. 
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situated, the laws allow speculatol's to purchase vel'y cheaply large 
tracts of "mineral lands " which they are not compelled to work and 
which they hold, against the interest of the mining industry and of 
the countl'y, awaiting fabulous prices for them and so preventing bona 
fide working companies from developing them. Thi is evidently the 
reason why so many mining suhcmes have failed: they were only 
schemes of speculatoes trying to make a show, and with that object in 
view, in~tead of first opening the ground to ascertain its value, as a 
really good practical miner would have done, they have built hand
some residences and villages in the woods and have done 110 mining 
for fear the indications would "play out." It is also the reason why 
many companies having bought, at very high figures, from these spe
culators, entirely unprospected mining locations, are deceived as to 
the value of the property, or, in case the property happens to be good, 
are nevertheless too poor to work it profitably after so great an ou1r 
lay of capital to purchase it from the speculators. It is because these 
owners of " mineral lands" put extravagant values on them, and are, 
in consequence afraid of the truth and fear the rcsultR of complete 
investigations, that our mining districts remain unprospected , on the 
surface as well as underground, and that we cannot arrive at a know
ledge of their real value. 

I shall confine my remaeks to the Dominion lands and the Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, where the mining districts I have 
visited are situated, and shall first endeavour to demonstrate how fatal 
to the mining industry is the system in force under existing laws and 
how necessary it is to abandon the custom of :;;elling mining properties 
or the mining rights if the speedy development of the already known 
as well as the yet unknown mineral resource,; of the Dominion is de
sired. I shall further endeavour to indicate the principles which 
should be borne in mind in framing laws and regulations for the dis
posal of mineral deposits and the encouragement of mining in new 
countries. 

A resume of the laws now in force, over the Dominion lands and 
in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, or at least of as much of these 
as concern the acquisition of the mining rights is here indispensable. 

DOMINION LANDS. 

The following are the mining regulations which govern the disposal 
of" mineral lands" other than coal lands: 

-Any person may explore vacant Dominion lands, either by sm·
face or subterranean prospecting. 

-A mining location, except for iron, shall not exceed 40 acres, th 
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length not being more than three times the breadth; the boundaries 
beneath the smface being the vertical planes in which its surface boun
daries lie. 

-For the mining of iron, the Minister of the Interim· may grant a Iron. 

location of 160 acres. 
-Having marked the location, the occupant, on paying $5 in 

1·egistering the claim, shall have the mineral right for one yeal'. 
-During that year, at any time, he can purchase at the rate of $5 

per acrn, cash, if he proveH he has expended $500 in actual mining 
operations on the claim, and if he makes a $50 deposit, with the 
agent of the Government, for the survey of the claim. 

-For "placer " mining (gold alluvial digging) every peL"son, hold
i11g a receipt renewable e,·ery year, can take up only one claim of 
about 100 feet square in the same locality, and this claim must not 
remain unworked mol'e than 72 houl'S at a time. 

-.A. royalty of 2~ per cent is 1·esc1·ved to the crown on the sales of 
the products of all mines . 

.A.s regal'ds coal mining lands : 
-They are periodically offered for Hale by tender or public auction CMI. 

-the lands within the "Ca"cadc coal district" at an upset price of 
S20 per acl'e cash, and the lands within all the other coal districts at an 
upset price of $10 per acwe, cash. 
-~ot more than 320 acl'Cs shall be sold to one applicant. 
-Com.petition i:s invited when there is more than one applicant for 

the ~ame location. 
The regL1lations do not refer to the mining rightH undct· lands 

already appL'opriated, ot· under land:; which may be sold in the foture 
not as "mineral lands," but under which mines may at any time be 
discoYered, the mining right, in these cases it is to be presumed belongs 
to the ownct· of the soil. 

ONTARIO. 

In the Province of Ontario we have the "Gencl'al Mining Act" 
(Rev. Stat. 1877, eh. 29), of which the following is a resume. 

-Any person may explol'e on any crown lands not occupied. 
-Crown lands supposed to contain mines or minerals may be sold 

as mining locations, or may, when situated within any mining divi
sion, be occupied and worked as " mining claims" under " miner's 
licences." 

-The dimensions of the mining locations are 320, 160 or 80 acres. 
The price to purchase them is $1. 00 an acre in the territory north or 
north-west of the river Mattawa, lake Ni pissing and the French River. 
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The price for the other parts of the province iti not stated in the 
.Mining Act but is, I am informed, practically the same. 

-The "mining claims" have an area of about one acre. 
-Any person poi:;sessing a "miner's licence," renewable annually 

fot· a fee of $5, can occupy and mine one claim only at a time, on 
condition that it is worked within three months after the registration, 
and thereafter does not remain more than 15 days unworked. 

-The discoverer of any new mine ::;hall be entitled to two mining 
claims. 

QUEBEC. 

In the Province of Quebec the mining rights are dealt with in the 
"Quebec general Mining Act of 1880" amended in 1881, 1882 and 
1884. 

The following is a resume of the parts of thii:; act relating to the 
acquisition of mining propertie · or mineral rights: 

-A licence renewable annually (fee $2) is necessary to prospect on 
the vacant lands of the province. 

-The mining rights under all the lands of the province belong to 
the crown, even for the lands appropriated before the passing of the 
act, except when the "leltres patentes " give in full the mining right. 

-The mining locations are 400 acres or less, but the Lieutenant
Governor in council may increase the limit to 800 acres. 

-The, prices are, surface and mining rights inclusive, $1 per acre for 
all minerals except gold, silver and phosphate (apatite), and for these 
$2 per acre. 

-Every person working a gold or silver mining location must take 
a licence costing $2 every three months (even if he has bought that 
mining location). 

-The owner of the surface, who desires to purchase the right of 
working a mine under his land, mutit pay per acre the difference be
tween the rate he has already paid and the rate fixed for mineral lands 
and as stated above. 

-ln case of gold and silver the "lettres patentes " will only be 
given after the sum of $200 has been exµended in working the 
mine; two years are allowed to do this; but, after that time, if the 
$200 are not expended the location may be deemed forfeited. 

-The Lieutenant-Governor in council may claim a royalty of 2t 
per cent on all gold and silver obtained and of 50 cts. per ton for phos
phate. 

Licences f.or -The right to mine, for gold and silver, can also be acquired by 
gold and silver . . . 
mining. licences allowmg every person to take up one claim only at a time. 

These licences are of three kinds, viz :-
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1. To work under appropriated lands: cost $1 per month per miner. 

2. To work under public lands: cost $2 por month per miner. 

3. To work under mining locations, granted and not being worked, 
or not granted: cost $2 per three months. 

-The dimensions of these "claims" are: for alluvial mines about 
100 feet square, and for quartz mining about one acre. They must be 
worked within four weeks after registration and must not thereafter 
remain unworked for more than 15 days at a time. ,., 

-A discoverer has a right to a free licence in force for twelve 
months and to a claim of the largest size. 

The amendments of last yea1· ( 1884, eh. 22) have recognized the t[nderground 
. . 1 f d d . l t b . . l d f th rights and sur-prmc1p e o un ergroun ng 1 s emg entire y separate rom e sur- face rights. 

face right::i. They state that underground right may be bought or 
ltiased or that they may be acquired by a licence, (the owner of the 
surface having tho first right to acquire) ; but, the price, the shape and 
the dimension::i of these underground mining locations are not stated. 
These arc to be decided by the Lieutenant-Governor in council. 

In considering with attention these resumes, it will readily be seen Re.sults of the 
ex1-trng laws. 

that these laws give the three following results : I. A surface owner 
possesses or can buy first the mineral rights and is not compelled to 
work the mine. II. Very large tracts of " mineral lands" can be bought 
from the Crown land <> without any obligations to develop these " min-
eral lands." In Quebec, however, when these lands are unworked, 
the Government may grant small claims over them, in the case of gold 
and silver, but without forfeiting for that the "deeds" of the owner. 
HI. Rights to mine under small claims can also be acquired in certain 
cases by a licence. 

III. The few following remarks may be offered in reference to the sys-Smau claims. 
tem of granting these small claims: it only retards the acquisition of 
many mines by good companies; it is the cause of a number of dis-
putes on the question of possession of property; and, in some cases, it 
might cause also the entire spoiling of a good mine. These claims are 
very much too small and the working of the mines in these cases, 
being on too small a scale, is never satisfactory. There is nothing 
really practical in this : and it is only as applied to placer mines that 
it is good and useful, as this is the only case in which an individual 
miner can work a mine and make it pay. 

I & II. But, it is desired especially, in this report to direct attention to (}iving mining 
. . . . . . . rights to sur-

the two first results mdicated above of our ex1stmg mmmg laws. The face C>1vners 
. . . and selling 

backwardness of our mmmg mdustry has been a natural sequeuce of" Min~;a.1 
the recognition by the lawt> of these systems of giving mining rights lands. 
to surface owners and of selling "mineral lands ; " that alone impedes 

2 
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and even prevents entirely in certain districts the development of the 
mineral resources; and, until the mining laws are changed and another 
and entirely different system adopted for the acq ui8ition of mineral 
depobits, we shall have, as we have to day, but few mines wot·king. 

First, indeed, prospecting is discouraged. lt is evi<lent enough that, 
the buying up of large tract:; of " mineral landl:l" brings that, result, 
because protipectors arc not to be found who will search on grante<l 
lands in a vast new country like ouri'l. Surface owners, having mining 
rights or having fil':;t right to acquire, also di:;courage prospoeting, 
because then, when a mine is found under granted lauds, it does not 
belong to the explorer, to the man who h<tl:l di:;covered it, but to a 
settler who has been working hi,; soil for a long time perhaps, without 
having over had any knowledge of the existence of thi:; mine, or to a 
speoulato1· who, a::i a rule, has never put his foot on the land. N eve1·
theless, what right, in jutitice, have thetie people to this new property 
which they did nothing to find and which an explorer brings to light 
by his exertiorn; after long, patient and very often in this country, 
tedious re;;earches? Suppose it it:i fo1· instance a vein 2,000 feet long 
with an average width of about 3 feet 4 inches, dipping at a, regular 
angle of 45°, and that the specific gravity of the ore average:; 3.5. In 
the:;e conditions, a l:limple calculat,ion shows that, the vein, being worked 
to the depth of 1,000 feet, and under 23 acre,; of the surface (2,000 
feet on the length of the vein, by a width of 1,000 feet on the side 
of the dip), will giYe about 1,000,000 tonl:l of ore. lf then a profit 
of say $1 per ton can be made on the ore coming from that mine, it 
is tleen that the profit to be made or the real value of the portion of 
the mine above the depth of 1,000 feet il:l $1,000,000. Such is the for
tune an explorer has di;:;ooverd, that he !1lone indicat,os antl create,;, 
you may say, after perh~tp;:; many mouths 01· yeat·;:; of at·duoui:; tramp
ing. Surely be ought to have some right to a portion at leai:;t, of that 
fortune; and yet, the 1:mrface owne1· deprives him of it. 

But, if by natural right and law, thil:l property should not belong to 
the surface owner, it much more ought not to belong to him for poli
tical an<l economic reasorni, an<l for the same reasorni, the tielling of 
"mineral lands" ought not to be authorized by our laws. Bocamie, 
if it tendti to lessen the number of discoveries, it also, as l:lecoml rmmlt, 
prevents the development of the mines once discovered. 

A vein, indeed, being discovered on the surface, one must make sul'e 
that it keeps going down, that it does not nal'l'OW until it becomes 
unworkable, as is often the ca:;e, that the percentage of good ore 
remains lal'ge enough in the vein, that the difficulties of working, duo 
to water or other causes, will not be too great, etc., etc. All this must 
be known before it can be !laid that a good mine exists, and to ascertain 
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this, the vein must be explored undel'gl'ound by shafts and levels. This 
is expensive work, much more so Lha 1 is genel'ally known, and it may 
cost many thou~ands of clolla1·s, always several thousands. It is also 
a very difficult work, often exceedingly so, and even the best scientific 
and tt-ained mining engineers somcLimes make mistakes, and e'·e1·y 
mistake costs a great deal of money. Is not then an incompetent mrm 
al most certain to ma.kc a failure of i L? 'iVho is going to do that work 'l'csting the 

of testing the gl'ound? Evidently not the seLtlel', fol' if ho has the ground. 

misfortune to tl'y it, he will spend evel'y year more money on small 
excavations sunk in all dii'ecLions, than the cultivation of his land can 
yield him, and he never will know how to do the work, and at what 
results he has arrived, if he ar1ives at any. The district of North 
Efastings (Ontario) is pierced everywhere by small excavations such 
as I have mentioned, sunk by settlers under theit- lots. I have vi8i Led 
many of these excavations and in most of them I failed to find a trace 
of ore, though they represent a large amount of time and money lost, 
and, many farmel'~ neglect their fal'ms on that account. If the 
farmer tries to have the wol'lc done fo1· him, it will always be on 
too small scale and is in consequence doomed to failure. He will pro-
bably give the work to a so called "old miner" just arrived frnm Cali-
fornin, Australia or Cornwall. This man knows it all; he will tell the 
farmer ernry night that lie has done excellent work during the day, 
that no doubt it is a wonderful mine, that he sees an immense treasure 
ahead of him in the level or in the shaft, Lbat, true, the expense hns 
been. great and nothing has yet been found, but wait, nexL day he will 
strike the lead and show him the treasm·e ; and this goes on from day 
to day until the poor settler is compelled to give it up. And yet, he 
still believes in bis wonderful mine! 

Jt is with the same result generally that the speculator ti·ies to work 
bis lot, his object being only to develop it sufficiently to affect a sale. 

~fining engineers and mining men supported by capitalists alone arc M
1
ining mebnl 

._ a ono are n. e 
able to take up these work> of newly discovered veins underground to do it. 

exploring. They alone can develop that fortune discovered by the 
explorer. Why then are these new disco'l"eries allowed to be or to 
become the property of pe1·sons who acquire them either by accident 
or only for speculative purposes? 

If mining i..; a difficult matter requiring specially trained men ; if iL llinder~d by 
exborb1tant 

is an expensive work requiring a great deal of capital; it is also, so dem~nds of 
. _ owners. 

long as a thorough undei·ground prospectmg bas not been made, a vei·y 
uncertain business to go into especially in a new country where there 
is no comparison with neighbouring mines to be made. 11'.Iining men 
know tba t, they know that a good vein may pass at any moment to a 
bad one, and in consequence they will never pay, on the evidence 
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merely of the outcl'op of a vein, the enormous ;;nmi; of money asked 
by the owners of soil. They are willing to run the chances if they 
have not to pay too high a price for the property; but under the pre
sent conditions, they will not try it, They will leave mining districts 
disheartened, not that they find the district worth nothing, on the con
trary, they see there brilliant prospects, but what cau they do? They 
find all the properties bought, all the mining rights acquired and 
eYerybody asking them enormous sums, cash, before being allowed 
even to explore the mine by shafts and levels. And yet this district 
is very little WOL"ked, and though good and discovered many years 
ago, nothing is to be seen there except shafts full of water and aban
doned excavations, remains of the meagre efforts made by the owners 
of the soil and the speculators to develop their depositR just enough to 
make a show in order to sell the property. 

I may say then, in conclusion, that it is quite necessary in the in
terests of our country, in the interest of our mining industry which once 
developed will perhaps give us the millions that our neighbours of the 
United States have taken out of their mines and on which is based 
much of their prosperity, that the mining properties should be held as 
national property regulated by good laws and leased permanently and 
directly to bona fide mining men, on conditions including fol'feiture 
when sufficient work on them is not being annually done. 

·why not, indeed, prevent a farmer or a speculator from imposing a 
heavy charge on a mining company willing to run the risk::i of ex
ploring and working a mine? Why, for what purpose, should the 
laws place between the govomment and the real miner, thit:i surface 
ownOt', who, with his often primitive and exagerated ideat:i of mines, 
does not consider the enormous expenses and the uncertainty attending 
tbe work of underground mineral exploration nor Lhe large capital 
required for the subsequent regular working of a mine, and will always 
add to that a formidable demand for money before even allowing explo
rations to be made on his propel'ty; this property having been bought 
from the Government at $1.00 an acre and on which he did nothing 
himself to discover the mine? I say a formidable sum, because I know 
of many instances where twenty, thirty and even one hundred thou
sand dollars have been refused by such owners of the ,;urfaco. 

The Canadian government protects many industries, often bonuses 
are given, the development of our agricultural resomces is encouraged: 
why not also protect our mining industry ? To day, before sale, sm·
face rights and mining rights are the property of the country, and the 
country, in the interest of our mining industry, instead of giving away 
these rights for a few dollars an acre, should carefully guard the 
mining right by good legislation, because good mines are t'al'e gold.en 
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eggs which a nation must protect wi(,h great care. A large country 
like ours, indeed, has so many millions of acres of good lands that land 
~peculation, though very prejudicial, can be overlooked; but, as regards 
mining, it is very different. Such a thing as "mineral lands" oxtend- J'!o large con-

tinuous tracts 
ing over large tracts of country does not really exist; and nature has of "Mineral 
been more parsimonious with mineral deposits than speculators sup· lands." 
pose when they buy thousands of acres in a district thinking they 
have a mine under every lot. No! good mines, even in a very large Scarcitr of 

t l £' l . l ( . l d . good!mmes. coun ry, are a ways scarce, ior geo og1ca reasons mmera epos1ts 
geologically being only ancidents), for t,eohnical reasons (many deposits 
not being valuable because of the g reat difficulties of mining them or of 
treating the ore), for economic reasons (mineral substances being often 
found too far from market, or from a railway, or being in too small 
quantity), etc.; then, once a good mine is discovered, its permanent 
working by a good company should be encouraged and assured. To The ]Jerm•tnent 
tt . h' d th ' t 1 th . 1 . ht . . h d workmg of a a am t 1s en , e counory mus mop · e mmora rtg s m its an s good mine 

t b f h · 1 d · t · £' cl h · h should be so as o e ree, w en a mm era epos1 is ioun anyw ere, to give t e assured. 
right to mine it to a good company, and if this right is given without 
charge of any i:;ort before profit is made, it will assure those going to 
work every possible chance of success and it will encourage capitalists 
to try and develop every place whore the surface indications are good, 
because the only money to risk will be the neces ary money to test 
the ground. It is but jnst, however, that the laws should oblige the.·e 
capitalists, from the day they make a profit, to suitably ronumerate 
the original discoverer. In that way, irn;tead of having thousands and 
thousands of acres ofso called " mineral lands" bought * and lying for 
years and years unprospected, unworked and in no way profital5le Lo 
anybody, we shall see on the contrary, here and there, some mineR 
actively worked expending vast amounts in the country, bringing 
workmen in , creating around them villages and towns; and every one Great value of 
of these mines will be more benefit to the Government and to the good mines. 
country than thousands of granted mining locations undeveloped and 
not only totally useless from a mining point of view, but doing much 
damage to the other interests of the country and often to the specul-
ators themselves. 

As will be seen from the following suggestions which I venture to Suggestions to 
. b . h h . change the make in conclusion, nothmg conlcl o easie1· t an to c ange entirely the srsten1 of ?el-

ld f 1·1· · · ·1 cl " d t tt · th l · !mg Mimng o systemo se mg"mrnrng ans an oa am eresutSJUStstatod.Iands." 
The national mining property would then be submitted, in its general 

• See "Plan of part of the North shore of Lake St!J>erior showing Thunder and Black baya, 
etc.," published Toronto, lst August, 1883, (department of Crown Lands), and showing how much 
"mineral lands" is taken up in that region. 
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outlines, to the same kind of administrntion that has been adopted: in 
France by the mining law of the 21st April, 1810 ; in Austria by tbat of 
the 23d may, 1854; in Italy, except in the southern provinces, by the 
royal warrant of 29th November, 1859; in Prnssia by the general min
ing law of 24th June, 1865 ; in Bavaria by the law of 20th Mal'ch, 
1869 : in Spain by the laws of 6th July 1859 and 13th July 1867; in 
Turkey by the regulations of 3rd Apl'il, 18G9; and in Greece by the 
laws of 1861, 1867 and 1877. 

PRINCIPLES WHICH SITOULD BE FOLLOWED IN DETER)IINING 'fHE CONDI

TIONS UNDER WIIICII i\I[NING Rrnrr·rs SIIOULD BE ACQUIRED AND 

;\lAINTAINED. 

1. Encom·agement of explorations : 
By recognizing and giving a right to the explorer on the mineral 

deposit that be discovel's. This l'ight should be in proportion to the 
value of that mineral deposit and comiist in consequence in a certain 
annual royalty on the profits made out of the mine c~ay 5 per cent of 
these profits). This rent or royalty will be due every year in which 
profits are made qy the lessee and until the death of the discover. 

By fm-thcr giving to the cliscornrcl', if he wish, time to organize a 
company himself to lease and work the minc-~ay six months or nine 
months after the registration of his cliscovel'y. 

2. Prevention of mel'e speculating and encouragement for the for
mation of bona ficle working mining companies. For that purpose the 
mining right must be declared entil'oly independent of the surface 
right, and this mining right mutit not be so ld, as to do so allows spe
culators to buy at very low figures large tracts of "mineral lands" 
which they retain without working them and which they sell only at 
very high prices; thus delaying the development of our mining in
dustry and hindering the SUl'face and undel'ground explorations; and, 
the value of our mining districts remains unknown, which is >ery dam
aging in an immense new country like OL1rs where the discove1-y of 
very rich mining diskicts may be anticipated every day. 

By giving to every one offol'ing suffi. lent g1rnrantee, when a dis
covery has been made and when he is tirtit to apply for it, a permanent 
lease (disposable and transferable as in the case of any other property) 
of the mining right under the area of land asked for by him, irnbject 
however to the following condition>;: * 

(a). The lessee shall pay to the discovcrel' the royalty stated above 

• That would place a lessee exactly on the same footing as an owner in fee simply would be, 
excepting the condition of working the property necessary to prevent specu lation . 
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except if they can agree upon a fixed sum to be paid in the first year 
of the lease. 

(b).To prevent the monopoly of mining rights on too large an extent 
of lands, larger than can be worked actively to the best interest of the 
country, that is to say, so as to restrict the areas under which mining 
rights will be leased to companies within reasonable limits, and to 
prevent companies from acquiring mining leases simply with the idea 
of speculating in 01· selling them at a given time, which would, like 
the system of to day, ruin the mining industry: 

The lessee, commencing 6 months after the day of tbe gi·anting of 
the lease, shall pay an annual penalty of $100 per acre of land under 
which the mineral subslance shall not have been during that year suf 
ficiently wol'ked. Every acre will be considered ai:; insufficiently worked 
for which an annual average sum of $100 shall not have been 
expended. This annual average expenditure will be arrived at in 
taking into account in the total all expenditure in any work connected 
with the mine; this total divided by 100 will give the numher of aci·es 
of the lease suffieiently worked. 

Every pe1·son having a lease will be permitted to relinquish it on 
demand, but so long as be retains it he will be subject to the above 
conditions. 

If this penalty (b) is not paid within six months after becoming due 
the lease shall he coni:;idered forfoited. 

(c). The lessee shall be entitled and obliged to buy a sufficient area 
of land necessary for the surface requirements of the mine (plant, 
offices, dumping grounds, etc.); but, no more than is absolutely neces
sary if the owner of the soil has any objection; the prices being the 
ordinary price of the Crown Lands department if on public lands, 01· 

being fixed by arbitration, at the ordinary prices of lands in that loca
lity, if on appropriated lands. 

(d). All mines shall be subject to inspection by duly appointed offi
cers of the government so as to assure the proper working of the mine 
according to the conditions of the lease, the preservation of the surface 
-always endangered by subterranean works ;-and also, the safety of 
mining workmen and the due enforcement of the laws and regulations 
respecting mines and minerals. 
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